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BUTTON FASTENING “MAYFLOWER.” COME INTEN MORE!MACHINE I 25 barrels of this celebrated brand of 
American Water White Oil in store 
and to arrive within a few days, for 
sale low by gallon or cask.

Cases of New Goods
JUST RECEIVED !

We have imported at a large expense a

Button Fastening Machine I
foot power, the best fastener in the market.

We put fasteners on to all Boots bought from us 
FREE OF CHARGE. 

buttons can be put on in three minutes- 
Asie to see this machine-

C. H, Borden’s,

We want to sell you a Caddie of our Blended 
Tea. It is the best article in the market for the 
money.

We will not be undersold 1 Money talks with us. If you don’t believe it, 
Try us“

Neu> Fruits & Confectionery.
Pine Florida Oranges, Malaga Lemons, 

Almira Grapes, Oocoanuts, Figs, 
eto., Delicious Chocolate 

Creams, Cocoannt 
Cream Bar, eto.

We keep a complete stock of first class 
Groceries, Fleur,:Meal, and Feed, 

China, Class & Earth
We also sell Royal Belfast Gioget Ale by the bottle, doseo, barrel

COME LIST AT

F. J. PORTER’S,

------ 1 TV-------Fresh Sausages, Finin 
Haddies, Teaman’s and 
Lowry’s Sugar Cured 
Hams, Full Cream Cheese.

enware.
Ulsterings.

Wolfville. or case,
Black Cashmeres.

Dress Goods.LAMPS A LAMP FITTINGS.
In great variety, from 25 cents to $8 

each. Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, 
Chamber Sets.

The Acadian Local and Provincial. Wolfville September 19th, 1890.Ladies’ Cents’ and Children's H’dkfsl
Send the Acadian to fiienda abroad. 

Only $i .oo per year to any part of the 
United States.

The contents for December number 
the Cosmopolitan includes a lcrge number 
of articles of special value.

Mr John A. Woodworth, of the 
Windsor Tribune, was in town on 
Tuesday and paid us a pleasant cail.

Mr J. W. Harris, of the American 
House, is erecting a commodious building 
on his premises, which is to be used 
as a sample room and store house. Mr 
Spencer has charge of the work.

On Monday evening Lily of the 
Valley Division, of Port Williams, paid 
the Division here a fraternal visit when 
a pleasant time was spent. Each society 
had a programme prepared, which with 
an address by Mi John A* Nicholls, 
the lecturer, who was also present^ 
made up a pleasant and profitable 
evening’s enjoyment.

Prof. Louis d’Omano, of Windsor, was 
in Wolfville on Tuesday last. He is 
teaching French at Kings College by a 
new and simble method and would like 
to form a dam here. He could come to 
Wolfville on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
and instruct a class. We should think 
this a good opportunity to study French 
and would advise any persons who would 
like to get a knowledge of that language 
to write the Professor, at Windsor.

In Cambric, Linen and Silk.WOLFVILLE, N. 8., NOV. 21, 1890.

GLASSWARE !
0fl Largest assortment in the County ; 

-5 per oeut cash discount off these goods.
COMFORTS ! BLANKETSLocal and Provincial.

and Knitted Stocking Leggin !Seminary Entertainment to-night.

The Cosmopolitan and Acadian will be 
sent to any address for one year for $2.50. 
Orders taken at this office.

The Nova Scotia government will 
semi an exhibit of the minerals of the 
province to the Jamaica exhibition.

Master Willie Regan brought into 
office yesterday a ripe wild strawberry. 
Can any of out contemporaries beat this.

Quite a little flurry of snow fell on 
Saturday night last, and on Sunday the 
mountains present ad quite a wintry-like 
appearance.

The telephone poles of the C. V. R. 
between Canning and Kentville are all 
set up with the exception of » few in 
the Robinson woods.

The members ol the of the Division 
ot BlacklRivcr are to hold a “necktie and 
apron sociable” on Monday evening 
next when a good time is promised.

Ladies !—Tailor made coats are the 
latest fad. Sea our cloths, plates and 

A perfect fit guaranteed.
A. E. Calkin.

WOLFVILLEWANTED Eggs, 20c ; Dried Ap- 
plea, Beans, Oats, Tallow, etc. it

LOOK OUT !TEA, IS CENTS.

“Daisy” Flour I
Is a Great Favorite.

\

For "bargains in Clothing, as 
I intend, closing out my entire 
stock of Men’s, Youths’ & Boys’ 
Suits, Overcoats and Reefers

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE

Fall and Winter
R. PRAT.

Wolfville, Nov. 20th, 1890.

Annapolis County Matters. STOCK 1AT ABOUT FIRST GOST!Mr Editor,—A few days ago I hap
pened in at the Fraser coopery, Granville 
Centro, and finding Mr Fraser an 
intelligent business man, the inter* 
view became interesting. The Fraser 
Brothers import staves and heads for ten 
thousand barrels from St John. Why 
New Brunswick manufacture t The

Don’t Fail to Get Prices ! ------AT-------

O. D. HARRIS,
Glasgow House,

WOLFVILTB.
WITTER’Sstock is clear, a full half inch thick, 

properly saws, easily put together and 
gives a bilge stiff enough to save apples 
from being bruised when the barrels are 
roughly handled or subjected to springy 
pressure in transport. The barrel is 

Mr James Sabeans, of Port Lome, An- built for their customers with six hoops 
napolis County, has passed hi* birtyday, at 22cts, year by year. I got initiated 
and is one hundred and two years old. into the use of the Lamson Hook Cutter 
He lives on his son and family, who -a machine that cuts the notch hook loop 
speak of his disposition as remarkable, of the hooping with a tramp of the foot, 
always pleasant and agreeable about the He illustrated my failure and imparted 
house, and converses cheerfully with any the secret of success, and with a twinkle 
who calls. His memory serves him well, in his eye he said, for he must have 
and he speaks of iecidents happening caught on to a facial gynating 
when ten years old and through the | strike the curved linee rightly, “It’s all In

the way |you hold your mouth—you 
are holding and cutting all right 
now ; that hoop will hook a loop with a 

' The Methodist church, which for somo I perfect strong tie. Thank you sir.” “Now 
time has been under the hands of csrpen- Mr Fnuure will jou please give me an 
tern aud painters, was re opened Sunday, estimate of the apple value along thia 

In the morning Dr Latham county. It is one farm wide between 
gave the history of the church front itB the North Mountain and the Annap.fi, 
organization to the preseat. In the after. Hiver, say from the marsh below Bridge- 
noon Father Taylor addressed a largo I town for the twenty miles of the orchard 
and attentive audience, and Dr Lanthem farming running down to Digby Gut I’> 
preached again in the evening. When "Yes sir I can-I am safe in saying that

1 there are twelve thousand barrels in

*3
Conductor “Joe” Edwards was lately 

presented with a massive pudding dish 
by the Oddfellows of Berwick, as a 
slight token of esteem and friendship.

The foot-ball match on Saturday last 
between Acadia and Dalhousic resulted 
iu a victory for the latter. Some bril
liant playing was done by both teams.

Mantle Cloths.Dress Goods.Country Produce taken In Exchange for 
Goods!

HOSBRY
GLOVBS
YARNS

BLANETKS
JACKETS
TRUNKS

FLANNELS
CLOTHS
CORSETS
GOSIMERS
ULSTERS
BUCKLES

Wolfville, November 14th, 1890.

IThe wosk connecting the Nova Scotia 
one lines ia effort to

Latest Fall Styles I
-I TV-

*DPSS GOODS K '

and New Brunswick telephc 
being proceeded with. Within a few 
days Halifax will be able to talk with St 
John and Fredeiicton.

rtf'

EtCmany years he has passed.
« . ISIBerwick.

The entertainment to he given this 
evening by the ladies of Acadia, Semenary 
promises to be a very pleasant affair 
and we advice those who wish to spend 
a pleasant evening to attend.

The Piesbytcrian church Was welt fill. 
‘ cd on Tuesday evening to listen to the 

lecture of John A Nicholls. Those who 
attended were much pleased with the 
address, , ar.d the fine views with which 
it was illustrated.

alls
the 16th.

MILLINERY I
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

-AT-

RYAN’S,the church was dedicated, thirty-years
ago, thé same two ministers preached, ( shipment sold for «36,000 t 
Windows of rose and b’ue and amber facture, *1,250 ; sold to the evaporator, 

We understand that a number of our give „ beautiful effect, while from the I *',250; home consumption and traffic 
citizens are making arrangements to memorial window, John Wesley looks sales *2,500 ; total, *40,000.” *2,000 per 
erect street-lamps in front of their places serenely down. Many marked additions mile. Respected readers or three score : in tho near future. Several lamps have house ia B0,irI^L^ô!^TOy gpod tnM/ ^ ^

The schools ars progressing favorably, W, B. Troop, Esq, ex-M. P. P., of 
and an assistant has been added to the Granville Centre, has bu.lt «high oc ogsn 
sUff sf teachers Quite a number of I barn as picturesque as a wmd-mill. It 
“foreigners” are taking advantage of M» U» MtJ f««t “met dimeter, 24 feet post 
Robinson’s telching. I H« olaim‘ that he ha' tLe advant*8e of

Some beautiful pansies grown 
doors were seen yesterday.

cider manu-

Butter, Eggs, Yarn and Dried Aooles
Taken in Exchange for Goods. .

Wolfville, October 17th, 1890.kentville.
been ordered and we hope to soon see 

town better lighted. This is a 
in toe right direction.

Thursday and Saturday EVENINGS.
P. S.—Storo OPEN Tuesday,

Kentvill., September 8th, 1890.
There is to be 

temperance meeting in the Baptist 
church on Sunday evening, next, which 
will be addressed by Rev. Mr Jost, Dr 
Sawyer aud others. Appropriates music 
is to be furnished by a joint choir and 
the meeting will no doubt be an interest-

another gospe*
WHITE BRONZE MONUMENT Co.7*out great storage room under an apex roof. 

I It is very durable and less expensive 
than the ridge pole roof.

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED DICTIONERY ! »
Latest edition, with patent index. Sc., on sale at

The ^Wolfville Bookstore.
pnbliahcb. Cal! or send

NT. THOMAS, ONTARIO.
Manufacturern^of ^Mo^iiroonts^Hend^Mijrkorn^^ta^unrvI

The above arc guaranteed ^ “tt^ 'S

romJn‘legible?” There isiut one grade of metal used and not containing iran 
in unv form can not rust. Arc endorsed by scientists.

S^les In Canada last season wore over 50 per cent ol p vtous years. In the 
,r ■. J tbnre am six largo establishments for th manufacture of the
“SSsartta ssMvses sms

Represented in Charlotte Co , N. B. ;1 also in King’s and Annapolis Cos., N. 8., by
J11 in on V# Cook, -——

ROCKWELL & CO, Stationers, Wolfville, N. 3

X. Church
Black River. Fiait Growers and gardeners will find 

Mr George Spinney set a bear trap iit I jn the Canadian Horticulturist a 
the summer, in the woods some distance- beautiful monthly magazine, devoted to 
from the settlement, but in consequence tbeir interests. Being published by the

xng owe.
According to the St John Globe, the 

shipments of potatoes from the' upper 
Brunswick to the

of the pressure of other matters, Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association 
neglected to visit it until recently, when utJjcr goverment patronage, it is 
he found a dead bear, literally starved- conducted wholly in the interests 
to death. He hopes to get the bounty, j 0f the farmer and fruit grower. Its

object is to give information suitable 
to each month on the growing of small 

Some miscreant a couple of Sundays j fruit, the management of the orchard, 
ago set fire to a stack of hay belonging the vineyard, the flower garden and 
to Mr Matthias W. Inn», containing four lawn. Special attention is given to the 
tons. Persons from other part» have cr0p prospects and the reports of market 
been observed on Sundays gourg into the for fruit and vegetables. It is proposed 
woods with their guns. It k supposed in fruit season, to send out a weekly 
that some of these character the 1 merket bulletin free to subscribers, 
stack. Is there not a law forbidding the 
shooting of game on the LouVe dhy ? If 
there is it should be enforced.

counties of New 
American market will be fully as heavy.» 
this season, if noi heavier, than in past 
years. Th* farmers are reaping a fine 
harvest, for the potatoes are selling at 
higher figures than usual.

and most complete Dictioncry ever 
.. q « for prices.Tho finest

Greenfield. ROCKWELL & CO..v
if

notice.at G. H. Wallace’s.K. D.C. Careexcelsior
a Conte Peokeeo. 8.

DYES ! ^MOWERS, WHEELRAKKS, Ac. 

—Term» to suit.
FOR8LotEo?L.L°="»toîj.B.

Another life added to the many lost 
by carelessness, in jumping on and off 

Frank Nic- THE ACADIANrailway trains in motion. 
holls, aged 14 years, of Aylesford, is the 
latest victim. While the freight train 
was at the station one day last week, he 
was amusing himself by jumping on anm 
off the flat cms. The train suddenly 
moving, he missed his footing and fell 
on the track, sustaining injuries which 
caused his death in a few hours.

It alao aims at exposing any frauds in 
the line of fruit trees and plants. The 
magazine is fully illustrated with 
colored plates and engravings and when 
a year’s numbers are bound in one, 
makes a. beautiful book for the parlor 
table.

Thia journal for one year, together 
Council took place in the different wards 1 with the rep0rt of the Ontario F G. 
in the county on Tuesday last The! 
following are the councillors elected .— j
Ward 1 Leander Rand, J. E. Steele. j

2 Alfred S. Eaton. j
3 W. E. Iloscoe. (acclamation.,)
4 Jos A. Kinsman, 
e T. H. Morse.
6 G. Ainalcy Bishop, Henry Patter* j

son. !
7 W. E. Anderson.
8 IL C. Vaughan.
9 F. G. Curry, (acclamation.)

10 John Palmer.
1 j Lawrence Gaul, (acclamation./
12 H. L. Baker,

13 N. J. Lyons.

UNEQtiti-LED FORARE

Each Vyt (M°r'

excelsior package dyes.
They are the best Dye. oni *» merket

«4gi»« unn‘vriem'to“ny =thetU^rIfc.>rpBICEP8r CENTER MISS p. E. DAVISON reapeotfub

B^fhrougtutlhe''proDvtoc=,: “e"nd .to'ha. ««J »»

wholesale by the firm. making in Wolfville and for the present
I & _ ‘“"outi.oftheMettoltTul:

oSb&ng’. (>.., N.’8 Having pr»oti»ed th. .^mfOfeutt,^

___________ Died.____________ N. B. Correapondencc aoltcited. _ know.^tlm sh„

Bibhov.—At Port William» elation, Nov, ^ _7~Tn^tkie —If yonr razor ia aaured that ata Will bo I1
nth, Nellie Bliao, daughter of Eetey Take m Shan’s Barber the most fastidious. ^Moos h g ,
B. .nd Alice MVBiiihbp, aged it yean, dull take it to J. M in firetrCiig8 cuttig and fitting by th.i '»

CouîWell.—At liia residence, Wolfvilln Shop end he w P „ , - 10 system and chart» furnish
I ridge, Thursday, Nov. ôtlil Lawreacn order for the email aum of 15o. ay^ ^

Cowell, *ged ---------- -------- ’SZSFéÜM** Woliville, May 14th, 1890.
I Ansi nrmoeàwo*. or Money

at O. H. Wallace’s.K. D.C. A ton-acro 
Davison'a. Enquire of

Johnson H. Bishop.
Wolfville, Juno 18th, 1889. 9m

TILL THE END OF 18911The Municipal Council.
The election for the Municipal

For Only $1-00.dressmaking IAssociation and a choice of plants for 
testing, all for one dollar. A special 
discount is made to anyone getting up 
a club. L. Woolverton, Grimsby, Ont., 
is editor of the journal, and secretary 
of the Association.

There are a number of young men or 
boys in our town who make a practice 
of grouping along the streets during 
the evening and conducting thcmsalves 
in a very disorderly manner. At times 
it is not safe for ladies to pass along the 
streets, while their dismal bowlings are 
often heard far on into the night. It is 
time^that such doings were put a stop 
to, as it appears too bad that the good 

of our tow* should suffer because 
of the actions of a few thoughtless boys-

JOir* w. wfLLAfft,
barristb-at-law,

NOTARY. CONVEYANCER, EtO 

Alao tlcnor.l Agent for Fia* and

J.B.DAVISOX.J.P.
STIPENDIARY MABISTRATE,

» CONVEYANCER,
INSURANCE A8ENT, ETC. imamnon.

WOLFVILLE, N. 8. WOLFVILLE N 8.

at G. H. Wallace’.K. D. C.

at O. H. Wallace’..K. D. C.at G. H. Wallace’.K. D. 0.
Te Clare HTMPKP»!-*H. I». C. it Cdaernnteed
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